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Prostate cancer Physio sessions at
Nuffield Health. OK so what’s it like?
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I joined a series of physio sessions (4 sessions over 4 weeks at a cost
of £40) organised by PROSTaid, and led by Nicky Hignett, Head of
Physio at the Nuffield Health, Byford Way, Leicester.

HELPING TO FIGHT PROSTATE CANCER IN
LEICESTERSHIRE, RUTLAND & NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Reg Charity No. 1116935

This is the first time it has run for prostate cancer patients. In the UK.
Based on small group work, with a programme tailored specifically for men
affected by prostate cancer. The exercises are split between cardio and
strength building; the latter including Pilates work for core strength
particularly, and balance.
This time round, we were all post-surgery, probably, all at a similar stage of
recovery, and so exercises were tailored specifically for us. This aspect is
particularly useful; in many other gym classes, people with injuries are often
just told to ‘take it easy’, whereas we have had the opportunity to discuss
any requirements allowing specific recommendations and adjustments to be
made accordingly.
Although we were all prostate cancer post-surgery, this programme is ideal
to allow conditioning for people awaiting prostate cancer surgery, or those
who are planning, or on, other forms of treatment - helping to prepare and
strengthen the body – essential for assisting and speeding up recovery.

Prostaid Golf Day at Rothley Park Golf Club on April 5th 2019
Iain Tidmarsh

No matter what stage of the journey you are on, a healthy body will promote
a healthy mind!
An added benefit for those awaiting the procedure is that they get will have
the opportunity to ask questions of post-surgery patients who may also be
attending.

Prostaid Support Groups

Support Help Line

0844 8007 801

PROSTaid Golf Day Rothley Park Golf Club
Organised by Paul & Matthew Roberts. It was record year this year, record entries and
record income!!

Low Call
FO RTHCO MIN G EVE NTS
Charity Fund Raising Events
Sunday 2nd June 2019
Summer Wolf Run at Stapleford Hall

PROST aid runs five support groups in Leicester and Leicestershire run by volunteers who themselves have experienced prostate
cancer and want to help you and your partner on your prostate cancer treatment journey and beyond.
Our PROSTaid prostate cancer nurses also come along to some of the groups & give their help, advice and support As well as local consultants and
oncologists and specialist nurses, researchers, and health professional all concerned with improving the care of prostate cancer locally.

PROSTaid’s Melton Support Group awareness event

Leicester Support Group at Leicestershire Golf Club, Evington lane,
Leicester LE5 6DJ. Meet on the third Thursday of Every month at 7.30pm to 9.30
Contact: Elaine Berry 01455 291752 or stuartberry@prostaid.co.uk
Next meets: June 20th, July 18th, 15th August

It was held on Saturday May 11th in the Market place, Melton Mowbray
They had a really successful day and spoke to many men (and women)
in Melton about prostate issues. They also potentially recruited a few
more to their group!

Birstall Support Group, Birstall Golf Club LE4 3BB
Meets on the 1st Wednesday of every month 7pm to 9pm
(working with Birstall Bags Breast Cancer Charity)
Contact Nicki Bakewell on 0116 2584490 or Rob Banner on 0116 2888188
Next Meets: June 5th, July 3rd, August 7th

Many of their group came either to help or just to support them!

Melton Support Group, Room 4, Samworth Centre LE13 1AE
Meets on 1st Wednesday of every month 7pm to 9pm
Contact Bob & Jane White on 07766 162963 or 01664 563313
Next Meets: June 5th, July 3rd, August 7th

Northampton Prostate Cancer Support Group working with PROSTaid
Next Meets: 1st Tuesday of the month at 7pm at St John’s, 675 Wellingborough Road,
Weston Favell, Northampton NN3 3JF. Contact 07396 174906 or email
northamptonpcsg@gmail.com. Website: www.northamptonpcsg.org.uk

Supporting all
patients with prostate cancer

South Leics MG Owners Club - Car Rally for PROSTaid

Friday 13th & Saturday 14th September
Leicester Lions Beer Festival at Cosby for PROSTaid
Organised by Blaby Lions, come to Cosby and enjoy an
unbeatable range of unique beers!
Opening times: Friday 13 Sept 2019: 5pm - 11pm
Saturday 14 Sept 2019: 12pm - 11pm
The bar will close at 10.45pm on both Friday and Saturday.
Families (young children) are welcome to attend on Saturday
afternoon until 7.00pm.
Buy your tickets early online and save money!
www.leicesterlionsbeerfestival.uk or contact Rob Banner on
0116 2888188. The Leicester Lions Beer Festival will run on
the Friday and Saturday after the Victory Show 2019 at
Cosby

A golf team on the day

The day raised a huge £8535 for our charity!
This year as well as a record amount of
teams there were nine company sponsored
holes all with team prizes, this together with
other challenges on the day . This gave all
players of all various skills something to
really play for!

Altogether a fantastic day for players and
PROSTaid.
Special thanks goes to Paul & Matthew
Roberts, Tarmac for their sponsorship,
Sturgess “half- way house”, Everards for the
beer!

Sunday 6th October 2019
Leicester Marathon Leicester

African/African Caribbean Talk Prostate Play Domino Men’s team Meets weekly
at a number of venues in Central Leicester. All black gentlemen of African Heritage
are welcome for details of next meeting
Contact Pamela Campbell-Morris on 07717 376858

Aimee Winfield
Jo Bishop
Kate Richards

Sunday 9th June 2019
Enter your classic car! Contact: Graham Dorman 01455 209382

General Information about the Groups : Rob Banner (Office) 0116 2888188

Prostate cancer nurses funded by

Get muddy, join our teams to help PROSTaid
Contact: Rob Banner 07900 384 103

Support PROSTaid Trustees, PROSTaid nurses and Urology &
patients team as they run to raise funds for PROSTaid
details Rob Banner 0n 0116 2888188

Paul & Matthew Roberts thinking about their round

Everards Hole Winners enjoy their prize!

Janice White retirement
Sunday 1st December 2019
Santa Fun Run
Join in all the fun and bring your family!! With
Loughborough Rotary Club. Details Rob Banner 01162888188
Bob & Jane White (Group Leaders) & helpers John & Angela Bailey

Fact: Prostaid cares for 3,500 local men and partners every year!
For anyone wishing to contribute an article or tell us about events call Rob Banner

Contact details

Contact - nursing team email: rob@prostaid.co.uk
Website: www.prostaid.co.uk Tel:0116 2888188
Tel: 0116 2588 328

For our regular postings
on Facebook & Twitter
go to our website: www.prostaid.co.uk
Become a PROSTaid friend and help us
Contact: Norman Bell 01455 636373
Email: normanbell@prostaid.co.uk
We are proud to support
PROSTaid Cares Newsletter

Janice White, Medical Secretary for 46
amazing years has just retired from Urology
at Leicester General Hospital. Her party
attended by well over a 100 friends and
colleagues from the hospital and the Dept.
PROSTaid were delighted to help with the
farewell reception on 22nd of April attended
by Stuart Berry & Rob Banner, Prostaid
Trustees.
Janice has worked really hard for PROSTaid
promoting and encouraging the charity from
before we were set up in 2006 . She has been

Janice White

taking minutes
for many years
for the charity’s
Trustees and is
very kindly still
helping taking the
minutes for our
Leicestershire &
& Rutland
committee !
PROSTaid wish
Janice a very
happy, healthy
retirement!
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Remember the MOD era ….Scooters ?!!

Richard Barnes help Melton Support Group

Norry Kerr & Les Thorne

Leicester Phoenix Scooter Club have just supported PROSTaid in force with their fantastic Phoenix
Nights event 10 - 12th of May at Hinckley Rugby Club Leicestershire . PROSTaid‘s Rob Banner even tasked
judged the winning Scooters with supervision from Norry Kerr & Les Thorne

Richard Barnes helped promote PROSTaid support group in
Melton Mowbray with the “PROSTaid man” in their Window opp
the largest car park in town!
They also put our PROSTaid man in the window of their business in
Oakham. Rutland (part of the area that Melton SG covers) Jenny
Barnes also provided Melton with their Birthday Cake for their first
birthday as well as handing our leaflets to encourage new
members to join them!

Remember the mirrors!

Picture by kind permission of Melton Times. Left to right: John Bailey, Bob White, and Jenny Barnes

Donation
Hinckley Dist.
Past & Present
Donation of £100
presented at the
Greyhound
Hinckley for £100
by (left to right)
Paul Gardner, Rob
Banner & Norman
Bell of PROSTaid

Burns Night
Photo Booth
Will Bryan collected a wonderful £30 in donations for PROSTaid
from his Party “Photo Booth”!

Michael Brooman’s, Freemasons lodge in the Province of
Lincolnshire raised £591 for the Charity from their Burns
Night earlier this year.

Santa Fun Run
extra cash!
Santa Fun Run Dec
2018. Just received an
extra payment from
Rtn Peter Griffin of
£360 for the run from
the Rotary Cub of
Loughborough
wonderful!

Alan Birchenall reminded us of his wonderful
football career and his time and work with
Leicester City in April on the 9th of April at a
wonderful event arranged by Brian Hutt and his
team from Desford Free Church Men’s Group.
Together with an auction of Leicester City
Memorabilia they raised the wonderful sum of
£1578 for PROSTaid

Arla cheese for Golf Day
Golf Day Cheese from Tuxford &
Tebbut (Arla) at Melton Mowbray that
raised enjoyed together with a glass
of port on the Golf Day’s “Halfway
House” £400 on the day with “Hit
the Green”

Alan Birchenall & Stuart Berry Trustee, PROSTaid

Anstey Morris men support PROSTaid
We are delighted to receive the wonderful amount of £263 from collections made
by the Anstey Morris men round local pubs

NTU Health & Well-being day and Private Tour of John
Van Geest Saturday 16th of March 2019
Held at the John Van Geest Centre, Clifton Campus Nottingham Trent
University
Just over 60 people attended from our PROSTaid Supports Group in
Leicester, Birstall and Melton. As well as listening to a plethora of
wonderful speakers on mindfulness and well-being and having “hands on
treatments”, they were given a personal tour by Senior Researcher Dr.
Stephanie McCardle.
At JVG they are developing Immunotherapy Treatments for prostate and
breast cancer that activate your body’s immune system to cure the
prostate cancer! They are planning a pilot study of this wonderful
advanced treatment in the near future!

Nylacast
Nylacast raised the wonderful sum of £1875 from their head
shaving, beard and moustache growing and their sponsored
walk a big thanks to all at Nylacast from PROSTaid

Syston Beer Festival
Syston Beer Festival In Feb raised a whopping £800 for PROSTaid!
A big thanks to Tim Lowe of Q. Brewery Queniborough, Leicester

